Additional Resources and Search Engines

The following list consists of study abroad scholarship search sites. Each website has its own features that make searching for scholarships easier. Students should view several websites to see which one will help to fulfill their needs in scholarship searching.

- **DiversityAbroad.com**: Database of study abroad scholarships, grants and fellowships.
- **MSU's Grant Library**: The Funding Center is part of a nationwide network of libraries sponsored by the Foundation Center. Grants for individuals are listed by academic level, population group and by subject.
- **StudyAbroad.com**: Students can search for scholarships based on merit, destination, program, or subject.
- **Studyabroadfunding.org**: Provides information and publications to assist students and professionals in searching for financial assistance for overseas study. An additional list of programs available through the Institute of International Education can be found at: [http://www.iie.org/en/program-finder](http://www.iie.org/en/program-finder)
- **Finaid.org**: Provides a linked searchable index to study abroad funding resources.
- **U.S. Department of Education**: Provides links to several different websites for financial aid resources for study abroad.